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__and refusing to set aside the sale and the order of
BAtMAitiwD confirmation of sale are set aside. The case is 
Mahwaki remanded to the learned Subordinate Judge with a 

Fikm direction that he will judicially dispose of the appli- 
gahbS S I  f^ation of the appellant about furnishing security in 

landed property, a,nd then dispose of the application 
for setting aside the sale according to law. I f  the 
application is ultimately rejected, the sale will stand 
confirmed. Otherwise, it will follow the result of 
the order on the application. There will be no order 
for costs.

Khaja 
M ohamad 

N'oob, J.

V arm a , j . —I agree.

J . K.
Appeal allowed. 

Case remanded.

J. c.*
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M IE Z A ; S A N T A L .

(On Appeal from  th e  B oard of E even ue of the Province of 
B ih ar and Orissa.)

Ghota N agpur Tenancy A ct, 1908 (Bengal Act V I of 
1908 os am ended hy B ihar and Orissa A ct V I of 1920), ss. 
7 4 i  and 231— Vacancy in  tenancy hekl hy lim dm an— EigM:, 
to apply for determ ination of successor— L m ita tio n .

The, right to apply to  the D eputy Commissioner to deter
m ine who should be v illage headman under section 74A is a 
continuing right w hich e n t o e s  ao long as there is  a vacancy.

Appeal by Special Leave (no. 38 of 1936) from a 
resolution of the Board of Revenue (November 10, 
1933) which confirmed an order of the Conunissioner 
of Chota ISTagpur ((June 11, 1933).

* present, ; Lord Wright, Sir George LdwndeR and Sif Cxoorge Rankin,



The material facts are stated in tlie judgment of 
the Judicial Committee. Raja

J!̂X4adish
1937, November 9. D m ne, K . C. for the a'p'pel- chandra 

lant: The Act is not retrospectiye. The tenancy al 
was determined by the death of Bamn Kol in 1917. Deb 
The tenancy was not one ‘ vacated ’ within s. 74A,
Ramil Kol held nnder a lease and not “ in accord- saotal. 
ance with custom He was appointed after the 
death of the ghatwal. A ghatwal is not a pradhan 
or headman. The application imder s. 74A is the 
action. The mere occurrence of a vacancy will not 
give a cause of action, but, as soon as the landlord 
gave notice that he was going to collect rent, that is 
to make the possession khas, there was a cause of 
action. Limitation under 231 would apply. I t  
would be hard to say villagers may wait years and 
years before making an application.

Pringle, following \ Legislation in this matter 
is founded on Eead’s Settlement. A t the time Bamu 
Kol died in 1917, the landlord had a right to step in 
and abolish the tenancy. Section 74:A was enacted 
to limit the landlord's right. On the death of Eamu :
Kol the tenancy became vacaited.

The respondents were not represented.
The judgment of the Judicial Committee wag 

delivered by—
L o r d  Wright.—This appeal is brought by special 

leave of His Majesty in Council and raises questions 
of som!0 difficulty and somewhat out of the ordinary 
course. I t  is an appeal from a resolution of the Board, 
of Revenue of Bihar and Orissa, dated 10th Noiem 
bcr, 1933, confirmed an order of the Gommis
sioner of Chota .Nagpur, dated 11th June, 1933, 
affirming on appeal the order of the Deputy Commis
sioner of Singhbhum, dated 6th March, 1933.

As will appear later, these orders seem rather of 
an administrative nature than judgments in the 
ordinary acceptance of the term, and in that sense
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ma,y well appear not to be proper to be brought before 
Raja the Boaid. They have, however, now come before the 

chandh? Board; it  [nojâ y be because of the observations of the 
Deo Board of Revenue that the question was difficult and 

Dhabal that it was much to be desired that the law should be 
clarified. The Board will accordingly deal with the 

ŝ OTAt position as it now presents itself.
The question arises under the Chota Nagpur 

WaiGHT. Tenancy Act (Bengal Act V I of 1908) and in parti
cular under a section later added to that Act, namely 
section 74A by an amending Act of Bihar and Orissa 
Act VI of 1920. These two Acts will be referred to 
subsequently in this judgment as “ the Act ” . The 
proceedings relate to a village called Lango which is 
situate in Taraf Atkosi of Perganna Dhalbhum. [The 
district in which Lango is situated is part of a  back
ward tract inhabited by certain tribes who are described 
as aboriginal and who have their own primitive trad i
tions and customs. The dispute whicn arose was bet
ween the R aja of Dhalbhum, who is the appellant in  
this appeal and certain inhabitants of the village. iThe 
respondents have not appeared. The case has been 
argued ex parte, but Mr. Dunne and Mr. Pringle, for 
the appellant, have laid the whole position very fully 
before their Lordships, who also have the benefit of 
the very careful resolution of the Board of Revenue 
delivered by M r, Dain.

The question relates to the appointment of a 
village headman or pradhan for Lango. The appellant 
contends that in the factsi of this case, no village head
man should be appointed but that he is entitled to khas 
possession of the village properties. I t  will be conveni
ent to refer to the relevant sections of the xlct of which 
the mio t̂ .mj'aterial section is section 74A which is in 
the following terms :—

'“ 74A.—(J) WLere a tenancy wliich in accordance -wifclx ciiBtom 
is held by a Yillage-lieadman, has for any reason: been vacated, any 
three or more tenants holding land within the said tenancy, or the 
landlord, may apply to the Deputy Commissioner to determine the 
person who in accordance with custom, should be villa|;e-headman 
entitled to hold the tenancy.
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“ (S) Such application may be made notwithstanding that a person 1937.
is in possession of the land of the tenancy, or part thereof, under -— -------- -
the authority or with the consent of the landlord. _

, * JA.GADISH
“ (3) On receiving such application the Deputy Comniissiouer shall, Chaudra.

after giving notice in the prescribed manner to the landlord, the Deo
person, ii any  ̂ referred to in sub-section (2), the heirs oi the last Dhabaij
village-headrnan, the tenants and such other persons, if any, as he Deb
considers should be parties to the proceeding, make such inquiry >s ^
appears necessary, and determine the person who in accordance with 
custom should be village-headrnan entitled to hold the tenancy, and 
Bliall place such person in possession of the tenancy, if such person 
is not already in possession thereof. V/'iUciHT.

“ (4) Xu every such inquiry the Deputjr Commissioner shall have 
regard to the entries in a record-of-rights finally published under this 
Act or under any law in force before the commencement of this Act, 
and to the suitability of a person in respect of tribe or caste, member
ship of the village family or of the late yillage-headman’s family (if it 
be not the village-family), re.sideiice, diatacter and other matters, to be 
the village-headrnan of the particular village or group of villages 
comprised in the tenancy.”

I t  is also necessary to consider sectiou 231 wliicli runs 
as follows:—

“ 231. All suits and applications instituted or made under this 
Act, for which no period ut limitation is provided elsev/here in thjfc 
Act, shall be commenced and made respectively within one year from 
tha date of the accruing bl the cause of action.

“ Provided that there shall be no period of limitation for appli
cations under sections 28, 81, M, 50, 61, 75, 105 or 121.”

The Act by Chapter XV provided for the prepara
tion of a record-of-rights and obligations of raiyati 
and other classes of tenants^ and by section 1S2 provid
ed that when a record has been finally published the 
entries ioiade therein should be conclusive evidence of 
the rights and obligations of the tenants: to which such 
entries relate and of all particulars recorded in such 
entries. I t  will be necessary therefore to refer to the 
record-of-rights which has been put in as evidence in 
the case. This record-of-rights was published in 
1910; i t  is headed “ Record-of-’rights of pradhan in 
pradhani mauza of Lango.'' I t  gives as the name of 
the pradhan, Ram Kol, resident in the village; it finds 
that he orginally held under a patta for three years 
from the 5th April, 1931, which provided that a



i937- fresh settlement would be taken under a patta at the 
~~eam term but that no fresli settlerne.iit was
ĵ GADisH made under a patta. I t  states the various rigijts 

which the pradhaii, either has, or has not,_ and certain 
dhabal grounds on which the pradhan might be ejected. The 

record also states that the landlord as superior jotdar 
MrazA lias HO right to get the pradliani rent enhanced during 
San'ial. prtidhani rights are
Lord heritable but that tlie pradhan has the right toyv'RTfHT • < » • »  rj " Tlhold possession in the absence oi a patta; it states the 

right of the landlord or superior j o t o  make pra- 
dhani settlements witli <:J, diilerent person in certain 
events and it further ,a,ffirnis or negatives various other 
rights. I t  is stated in the notes of the Assistant 
Settlement Officer in reference to Lango that one 
Jadab Bhumij of Dablabera was Ghatwali A tirikta 
pradhan of the village, that he resigned in 1891 and 
that then the village wc-i-s settled in ordinary pradhani 
with one Ramu KoL This record would seem, clearly 
on its face to show that there was by eustom a pradhan 
in Lango. There is also certain evidence given in the 
course of the proceedings before the Deputy Commis
sioner from which it appears tha t Bamu Kol died 
leaving no sons in about 1917 . The villagers who gave 
evidence say tha t his brother Ambra then succeeded, 
or was regarded by them as iSucceeding, as pradhan. 
At that time the village with other land was under 
lease to the Midnapore Zemindary Company. The 
evidence of the tena,nts is somewhat conflicting. They 
claim th a t  Ambra became a pradhan by custom on the 
death of Eainii Kol bu t i t  iseems that, a t least in many 
cases, they either: paid rent to the Company or deposit
ed the rent in Court. So matters seem to have 
proceeded until the appellant became possessed of the
■ estate on; the expiration of ̂ the lea,se on the 14th' 
September,: 1929.: The appellant then proceeded to  
attempt to enforce his rights' to iai.as :possessiGii,-V;: An 
application was thereupon miade by th e :tenants 
section 74A. This initia,ted the present proceedings.
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I t  may be noted that the headman or pradhani i937.
system is characteristic of the social organisation of ^
the aboriginal tribes who established themselves in
Ohota Nagpur before the advent of the Hindus; in
some cases the headmen seem to have had police duties 
also imposed upon them so that such tenancies came 
to be regarded as ghatv^ali tenancies.

The application under section 74A came before 
the Deputy Commissioner of Singhbhum. He heard weight. 
the villagers who presented the petition, now respon
dents herein, and objections on the part of the 
appellant. On the 28th April, 1930, he gave Ms 
decision, which stated that after the death of Ramu 
Kol,

“ the Midnapur Zamindari Co., made the village khas. Since then 
there had been nothing but trouble to the tenants, the landlord and 
every one else eoncerned.”

Some of the raiyats deposited their rents in court, and 
the others did not do so because they eould not afford 
it. He thought it unnecessary to discuss the questions 
raised on behalf of the appellant as to limitation, 
custom, etc.; he was of opinion that Lango was a village 
which obviously required the aboriginal pradhan both 
from the point o f  view of the landlord and from 
that of ' the villagers. He appointed Ambra Ho as 
the natural pradhan of the village.

The appellant then brought an action in the Givil 
Court for a declaration that this order of the Deputy 
Commissioner was made without jurisdiction and the 
Munsif on the 16th January, 1931, in the suit which 
was no. 93 of 1930V declared that the decision of the 
Deputy Commissioner was made without jurisdiction 
because he had no jurisdiction under the section with
out first deciding whether Lango was held by a pradhan 
by custom. He also discussed the facts of the case, 
but he himself expressly recognised that his statements 
were merely obiter dicta. The matter came again 
before the Deputy Commissioner, who, on the 19th
■ 5,,.: 12I.L.E,
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Wbight.

1927. August, 1932, expressed the view that Ms predecessor 
Eaja wlio made tlie previous order was of opinion tliat tlie 

jAGADisE yillage did by custom have a headman. The matter 
chandba ^en t before the Commissioner who directed the 
D habal Deputy: Commissioner to decide the question of custom 

;and also the question of limitation raised under sec- 
M ir z a  tion 231. A further enquiry was then held by the 
sanial,: j)gp^^y Commissioner who held in efiect on the evidence 
l̂oED before him that there was a custom of pradhani at 

Lango which had not been broken and decided that 
Ambra should be appointed as headman. From this 
decision an appeal was brought before the Commis
sioner who made an order on the 11th June^ 1933, 
holding that it  was clear that the custom of the village 
headmanship extended to this village and that the 
custom had not been broken because the villagers 
had stood out resolutely against the attempt 
of the landlord to break the custom of headmanship 
and had never acquiesced in the wrong, and that there 
was a continuing wrong so that the cause of action 
referred to in section 231 had accrued within one year 
of the application.

There was a further appeal to the Board of 
Revenue, who on the 10th November, 1933, gave their 
decision in a reasoned resolution delivered by Mr. Dain. 
As regards custom, the resolution held that the 
decisions of the courts below were the outcome of* their 
views as to the facts, and that the Board of Eevenue 
would not intervene in regard to their agreed finding. 
On the question of limitation the Board of Revenue 
did not agree that the cause of action could be put as 
a continuing wrong for purposes of section 281, but 
decided that the section did not bar the suit because 
the competence of an application under section 74A 
depended on the existence of the vacancy rather than 
on its occurrence at a particular moment. Emphasis 
was placed on the language of the section which was 
not “ when a tenancy has been vacated and from
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that the inference was drawn that the cause of aotion 
was as has just been defined. The resolution concluded ra.u 
with these words.

“ On the merits the orders of the Courts below are obvio-asly right. 
lu  a remote aboriginal village, the presence of the iheadman is essential "
to village welfare. The Board therefore declines to interfere.”

On the question of custom, there are clearly 
findings of fact of the Deputy Commissioner and the 
Commissioner and this Board sees no reason whatever wS hs;. 
for going behind or interfering with these findings.
I t  has been strenuously argued that the findings are 
vitiated either because there is no evidence on which 
thej, could b^ based or because a custom must be an 
ancient eustom of the village, whereas on the evidence 
this village was of quite recent foundation; according 
to one view it  was clear that the village was founded 
for the first time by Ramu Kol not long before 1891, 
or on the other view stated in the village notes of the 
Assistant Settlement Officer it had been in existence 
some time before 1891 because J ’adab Bhumji of 
Dablabera had been made Ghatwali pradhan. But in 
either case, it was. argued, there could be no ancient 
custoni. Their Lordships are unable to accept this 
view. In  their judgment, assuming that the village 
fw^s of recent foundation it was founded by meinbers of 
the tribe who brought to its foundation their ancient 
custom. The Board are satisfied that there was 
abundant evidence of a pradhani custom in the village 
and this is abundantly clear from the record-of-rights. 
Accordingly they see no. ground in law for reviewing 
the findings of fact of the Commissioner^ or the Deputy 
Gommissioner. I t  was, however, further contended 
that the findings of fact jcannot stand and indeed that 
the whole proceeding was incompetent beGause in 1917, 
when Ramu Kol died, section 74A whieh was only 
enacted in 1920 was not in foree and could hot have a 
retrospective eSect. Their Lordships cannot accept 
this contention. At, the time when section 74A was 
enacted there was, according to the findings of the
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1937. Deputy Commissioiier and the Commissioner j in fact 
ema 3- ■vacancy; the tenancy of the village headman had in 

jauamsh fact been vacated and there appears to be no reason 
ggQ^Qn 74A as soon as it came into operation 

Dhabal should not be applied to that state of things.

mSza [The question of limitation which arises under 
SantS. section 231 is somewhat peculiar. I t  was forcibly 

contended on behalf of the appellant that section 231 
Wbight. of the Act applies to applications under section 74A, 

because it deals with applications made under the Act 
and because section 74A is not one of the sections 
Y/hich are expressly excluded from the Limitation 
provisions. That may be accepted, but the difficulty 
which arises is to apply to the position under section 
74A the words “ the cause of action.” Section 74A 
according to ordinary interpretation is not dealing 
with a cause of action a t all; it  is defining the right 
to apply to the Deputy Commdssioner to make an 
appointment of a village headman in the event of a 
vacancy and that application may be made either by the 
landloM or by the tenants. I t  pre-supposes that there 
is a custom requiring the appointment of a village 
headman and what is dealt with by the section is not 
in the nature of a litigation or a dispute, but it is the 
calling into operation of an administrative duty on 
the part of the Deputy Commissioner. I t  would 
appear, therefore, more natural to say that as there is 
not in the strict sense a cause of action under section 
7 , 4 ? A m e r e l y  a right to invoke an administrative 
operation which may be exercised by either the landlord 
or the tenants or both, section 231 is incapable of 
application. I t  has, however, been dealt with in the 
proceedings below on the footing that section 231 does 
apply and qause of action has been construed some- 
fwhat liberally as including a right of making an 
application. Where the propriety of the application 
being granted has, as here, been disputed by the land
lord, the view accepted by the Commissioner and the 
Deputy Commissioner was that there was a  continuing
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wrong. I t  is not, however, easy to apply the idea of -tss?. 
a wrong, to a case of this sort where either side may 
apply and all that has happened is that there has been 
a delay in making the application. The delay no doubt deo 
was due to the fact that matters were allowed to drift®™ ^ 
until the appellant, the landlord, took possession on 
the termination of the lease. I f  then the idea of a con- mkza

oAMTAXj
tinning wrong is rejected there remains to be considered 
the view accepted by the Board of Revenue, namely, 
that the right of application is a continuing right 
which endures so Jong as there is a vacancy. Their 
Lordships are prepared to accept that as the most 
reasonable construction on the assumDtion that sec
tion 231 does apnly. I t  would fit in with the exipfencies 
of the case and indeed with the lans^ua^e of section 
74A which does not fix any snecific time at which the 
application should be made and accordins:lY from which 
the period of limitation would rim. On the contrary 
the section'makes the tw M  of arsplving cofnditional 
on a state of facts, namely, where a tenancv has been 
vacated. While that condition exists there is no 
ground for fixing on anv s-oecific moment of time. I f  
the lanffuaffe had been ‘' when a tenancy has been 
va:cfi,ted the matter, it ra,a,y be. would have reauired 
to be considered differently and i t  mav be that the 
limitation period, if  these were the words, would run 
from the moment^ of the vacancy ocourrinsr, bnt that 
is not the lanfimap’e of the section, and Counsel for the 
ap'oellant had refused to aro^ue that time rnn fr^m the 
moment of the vacancy which in this case would be 
1917. The alternative which they ppoiDosed w«s that 
it should run from the time when the landlo?r| was 
taking active measures to enforce khas possession.
Their Lordships cannot so construe the section. 
Accordingly there is no reason to d iffer from the 
conclusions arrived at by the Board of Revenue.

TEeir Lordships’ ludgment is that the awneal 
should he- dismissed and they will humhlv so advise 
IKb Majesty,
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1937. Solicitors for the appellant.—A- Hunter
R a ja  ,  ^

ĵ GABisH dna uo.
Cjiandba

DmBAL (The respondents were not represented.
Deb
IV. ___________ _

MmzA

F U L L  BENCH.
L o b d

WoiiRHT. Before Courtney Terrell, G. J . ,  Jam es and ManoJiar L ull, J J .

P E A T A P  N A E A IN  J H A

E A M A SE A Y  P E .E SH A D  O H A U D H U E Y .*

December, Landlord and T enan t— rent suit—-appraisem ent, mode 
of— onus-— proof necessary to entitle the landlord to succecd 
in a suit for produce r e n t

In  a suit for produce rent tlie burden initially lies upon 
the plaintiff to prove h is claim .

H afiz \Zeauddin Y. Jagdeo SinghQ),o'VQicm\ed'.

Shaikh M oham m ad Ibrahim  v. Shaikh Aljad{^),, fo llo w el.

Before a i*ecord of appraisem ent can be treated as in 
itself evidence on w hich  liability m ay be im puted; it  should 
be proved that the appraisement w as m ade w ith proper 
form ality, that the raiyat was not m erely present but actually  
w as a party to the proceedings and that h e  signified h is as
sent to th e  appraisem ent by sign ing .th e  record, or that 
appraisement w as m ade by a satis to  whose appointm ent in  
that capacity the raiyat consented, or that points of difPer- 

• ence were determ ined by som e custom ary m ode of arbitration. 
Otherwise, to entitle  the landlord to a decree for the amount 
described in  the papers, it m ust be proved not m erely that 
the appraisement was m ade, but that the appraisem ent was 
correct, that is to say, the person who made the appraise-

* Appeal from Appellate Decree no. 310 of 1936, from aj decisiofi 
of P. C- Chaiidhuri, Esq., i.e .s ., Additional District -Tudge of Barbliariga, 
dated the 20th December, 1935, reversing a decision of Babu Anjani 
Kumar Saran, Munsif, 2nd Court,  ̂ S'amasMpur, dated the 231'A , July, 
1934,

(1) (1928) I. L. R. 8 Pat. 418; 10 Pat. L. T. 692.
(2 (1930) I. L. B. 10 Pat. 166. ........ .
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